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Due to staff absence, there is only a minimal
newsletter today containing some reminders.
Thank you for your understanding.

EYFS Head-teacher Awards given to one child for achievement

Slough Half Marathon
On Sunday October 14th, Slough is hosting a
half marathon that will be passing through
the area. For more information and a map,
please follow the link below:
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Please apply for this position by completing the
application form which is available from the school
website, www.lhsprimaryacademy.org.uk, including a
statement outlining your experience and suitability
for the post, returning this to Ms Sati Bhachu Assoc.
CIPD, Personnel Officer via email:
s.bhachu@lhspa.org.uk or for an informal discussion,
telephone: 01753 524 170
Closing date: 05/10/2018, 9.00am

Being a brave big sister

EYFS Praise Awards given to two children for achievement

https://thelink.slough.gov.uk/news/slough-halfmarathon-residents-letter
After School Club Assistant
5 hours per week to 12.50 hours per week
(negotiable),
Term time only + 5 inset days
(3:00pm to 5:30pm)
Salary: Point 10, £17,720pa
(including LW £857pa) pro-rata
Permanent, required asap

For

Being a kind friend to
lots of children
Being a great role model
Super writing in Phonics

For

Her beautiful writing
All the lovely Autumn items she
has been working hard to find
Answering well during Maths
lessons
Great listening during PE
Trying hard with his Phonics
writing
Joining in and enjoying PE
Being an enthusiastic writer and
helping her friends
Having a positive attitude to
school & contributing during
carpet times

Jack Banham

Thought for the Week in
European Languages Week
Persévérance, secret de tous les triomphes.
Perseverance is the secret to all triumph.
Victor Hugo

Monday
Beef and veg casserole
Mixed veg
Crusty bread
Vegetable arrabiata
Mixed veg
Fresh crusty bread

Fruit jelly

CANTEEN MENU w/b 01-10-18
Tuesday
Wednesday
Jacket potato with tuna
Roast gammon
Roast potatoes
Green beans
Jacket potato with
Macaroni cheese
cheese and beans
Roast potatoes
Green beans
Jacket Potato with choice of fillings
Chocolate and orange
Apple crumble and
sponge with Chocolate
custard
sauce
Fresh Fruit
Juice Cartons / Milkshake / Water

Thursday
Cottage Pie with peas
Corn on the cob
Carrot sticks
Cheese and Tomato
pizza
Corn on the cob
Carrot sticks

Friday
Cod Fish finger
Chips
Peas
Veggie slice
Chips
Peas

Fresh fruit slices and
shortbread

Blueberry muffin

“Working together with parents and children’s services – together our children will have a better future”
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KS2 Head-Teacher Awards given to one child for achievement
3A
3K
3R
3T
4J
4M
4O
4R
5A
5S
5L
5O
6D
6J
6P
6S

Jaahiz Virk
Sahasra Naroju
Bailey Finley
Isabella Loucas
Lewan Mohammad
Guneet Kaur
Mia Thornhill
Ruby Warner
Zaara Kecha
Myles Ford
Taha Azam
Nadira Oktoriyanto
Luca Isernia
Poppy Gardner

FOR

Listening and attending in lessons
Being a good role model and completing her work on time
Great knowledge about animals in Science
Her consistently positive attitude to all lessons
Always putting in great effort in all lessons
Super listening in class
Being very confident to share her ideas in Maths
Ruby has had a great week. She has been very polite and sensible. Thank you, Ruby!
Being a delight; always on task and giving her best in each and every lesson
Working very hard on his newspaper plan in English
Being a pleasure to teach; always keen to contribute his ideas & trying his best in everything he does
Working on her personal target of having greater accuracy in her spelling homework
Making the right choices of behaviour in both class and outside & being a super responsible Sports council member

Shreya Chalapareddy

Igor Galka

Working hard all the time and giving 100%
Her resilience and holding her head high and keeping on going when she was having a hard time in PE
Being a pleasure to have in 6S and always giving 100%

KS2 Praise Awards given to two children for achievement
3A
3K
3R
3T
4J
4M
4O
4R
5A
5S
5L
5O
6D
6J
6S

Amina Hussain
Nicole Hrakalo-Horawska
Harry Jackson
Donaeo Quartey-Thompson
Shanae Ruan
Rubie Heath
Bronwyn Hyland
Zaisham Nawaz
Chloe Ntettou
Eshan Hussain
Charlie Hawgood
Velina Shah
Aansa Gull
Khadija Butt
Kayla Murinyu
Sajintha Selvarajah
Esha Suresh
Chiedza Chademunhu
Muhammed Siddique
Olivia Marsham
Lisa Gear
Brandon Orr
Zaighum Nawaz
Shaheem Jones Fadayomi
Kamila Kucinska
Aisha Navid
Kabinesh Ravichandran
Amaal Al Sayad
Kahil Carty
Isra Amin

FOR

Participating in all lessons and showing good understanding
Always being well prepared for lessons
Having super answers during Science lessons
Excellent English and Maths work
Being an excellent role model to her peers
Excellent work in English with describing a setting
Her excellent work in Maths and English
Trying hard to improve his handwriting
Her excellent contributions in lessons
Showing resilience in Maths lessons
Excellent understanding of partitioning in Maths
Great research of rainforest animals in topic
Settling very well into her new school and being an active member of the class
Being a fantastic friend
Her excellent attitude towards learning
Her outstanding behaviour in all lessons
Being a good role model for her peers
Trying her best and improving in her class work- Keep it up!
Settling very well into his new surroundings
Contributing wonderful ideas in Extended Writing
For a big improvement in homework
For a big improvement in homework
Excellent jungle book setting description, including all the success criteria
Excellent jungle book setting description, including all the success criteria
Always working hard in all lessons and persevering to complete challenging tasks
Always working hard in all lessons and persevering to complete challenging tasks
Settling back in so well after being poorly
Her helpful attitude
Always willing to help and always being so polite
Always having a smile on her face, even when things are challenging

“Working together with parents and children’s services – together our children will have a better future”
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